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Since its introduction in 1974, the use of glyphosate in agriculture has been continuously

increasing; however, the application modes of this herbicide have been changing.

Therefore, glyphosate-based herbicides can be used as an appropriate indicator for

assessing how changes in pesticide application modes affect wild-living organisms

in agricultural landscapes over time. Amphibians that migrate through arable fields

may be exposed to the chemicals applied to field crops. Using data on the temporal

coincidence of four amphibian populations with glyphosate applications from a three-year

investigation in northeast Germany as well as data on the application of glyphosate to field

crops in German agriculture over 20 years, we estimated the species-specific increasing

rates of coincidence likelihoods during this period. The overall consumption of glyphosate

used in German agriculture between 1992 and 2012 increased by a factor of 5.7, while

the species-specific coincidence likelihood increased from 2.2 to 6.1, respectively. Our

results reveal the highest increases in coincidence for both adult and juvenile great

crested newt (Triturus cristatus) and fire-bellied toad (Bombina bombina). Adults and

juveniles of moor frog (Rana arvalis) and adults of spadefoot toad (Pelobates fuscus) were

subjected to moderate increases, with rates ranging from 3.2 to 3.6; in contrast, juvenile

individuals of P. fuscus showed small increases. We suggest that the risk assessments

of pesticide application (in this case, glyphosate) should not only consider the present

use at the time of authorization but also consider changes in application modes over

time that may lead to increases in potential exposure of non-target organisms, such as

amphibians.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the suggested major drivers for the global decline of
amphibians is the intensification of agriculture and its associated
activities (Collins and Storfer, 2003; Hayes et al., 2006; Boone
et al., 2007; Mann et al., 2009; Brühl et al., 2013). In addition to
the loss of habitats in agricultural areas, agrochemical pollution,
which often interacts with other factors like climate change,
UV-B radiation, emerging infectious diseases and alien species
(Collins and Storfer, 2003; Stuart et al., 2008), is detrimental to
amphibians (Mann et al., 2009). The impacts of agrochemicals
on amphibians in water bodies (Xu and Oldham, 1997; Relyea,
2009; Biga and Blaustein, 2013) and on land (Oldham et al.,
1997; Mann and Bidwell, 1999; Marco et al., 2001; Howe et al.,
2004; Cauble andWagner, 2005; Relyea, 2005; Bernal et al., 2009;
Dinehart et al., 2009; Belden et al., 2010; Brühl et al., 2013) have
been thoroughly studied and documented (Govindarajulu, 2008;
Mann et al., 2009; Relyea, 2011; Wagner et al., 2013).

Glyphosate-based formulations have been shown to be toxic,
especially during the aquatic life stages of amphibians, and often
the commonly added surfactant POEA (polyethoxylated tallow
amine) is mainly responsible for adverse effects (Giesy et al., 2000;
Brausch and Smith, 2007; Brausch et al., 2007;Moore et al., 2012).
Taking the particular risks of POEA into consideration, POEA-
free glyphosate-based formulations have increasingly been used
in German agriculture since 2013 (Rossberg, 2015a). The effects
of glyphosate-based herbicides (hereafter referred to as GBH) on
amphibians are formulation, species and life-stage specific and
include osmotic instability, delayed or accelerated development,
reduced size at metamorphosis, malformations, stress, and death
(Wagner et al., 2013). Severe toxic effects caused by direct over-
spraying of GBH on terrestrial juvenile stages of different anuran
species have been revealed and documented in laboratory studies
(Relyea, 2005; Bernal et al., 2009; Dinehart et al., 2009); however,
scientific evidence on the toxicity of GBH on amphibians in field
conditions is rare. We did not reflect the real impact of GBH
on amphibian populations, and we did not consider interception
by the crop canopy; thus, real field exposure was not studied.
Rather, we used the increasing crop-specific usage of GBH
in German agriculture over time and the temporal overlap of
pesticide applications to crops with when amphibian populations
are present in fields to determine the species-specific potential
risk.

Globally, glyphosate (hereafter referred to as GLY) was
introduced to agriculture in 1974 (BCPC, 2003) and was
registered in Germany in 1975 (BVL, 2009). Between 1999
and 2008, the annual growth rate of its use in Germany was
approximately 20% (Steinmann et al., 2012). GLY applications
cover a wide range of crops and agronomic measures (Dill et al.,
2010). Its modes of application, however, are currently changing.
In the Americas and other parts of the world, the increase in
the use of GLY correlates with the increase in the cultivation
of genetically modified GLY-tolerant crops (Duke and Powles,
2008); however, in Germany, most genetically modified crops are
still awaiting approval (Wagner and Lötters, 2013). Additionally,
the present GLY usage in Germany is not only restricted
to weed control but also promotes the entire production

process, including reducing soil tillage and seedbed preparation,
preventing erosion, controlling crop ripening (siccation) and
harvesting, and managing stubble (Dill et al., 2010; Steinmann
et al., 2012). These changing modes of herbicide application over
time may alter the exposure risk of amphibians.

While the effects of GLY and GBH on larval amphibians have
been well studied (see the review by Wagner et al., 2013 and
more recent studies, e.g., Vincent andDavidson, 2015; Baier et al.,
2016; Güngördü et al., 2016; Rissoli et al., 2016; Soloneski et al.,
2016), there have been few studies on the effects of GBH on
terrestrially active amphibians (oral exposure: McComb et al.,
2008; direct over-spraying: Relyea, 2005; Bernal et al., 2009;
Dinehart et al., 2009). Edge et al. (2011, 2013) exposed newly
metamorphosed juveniles within the land-water transitional zone
and found little or no effects on juvenile survival. Other studies
exposed amphibians in terrestrial life-stages to GBH that was
dissolved in water (Mann and Bidwell, 1999; Lajmanovich et al.,
2015). Very little is known about the effects of GLY and its
formulations on amphibians moving between breeding ponds
and terrestrial habitats during non-breeding periods during the
year (Relyea, 2005; Berger et al., 2013). Hence, it is important to
analyze and quantify changes in the likelihood of the potential
exposure of amphibian populations to GLY in crop fields over
long periods. Berger et al. (2013) carried out an extensive field
survey on the temporal coincidence of four typical amphibian
species with GLY. Using expert estimations on the modes of GLY
usage in agriculture over 20 years, we calculated the species-
and age-level specific increases in the probability of temporal
coincidence of amphibian populations.

We hypothesized that the overall increase in GLY
consumption in German agriculture between 1992 and 2012
affected amphibian populations to various extents. The rates of
increase of coincidence likelihood of the amphibian populations
are different and are dependent on species and age level; thus, we
can identify focal species that are particularly coincident in fields
with GLY applications in German agriculture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reference Year and Investigation Periods
Annual crop production andGLY sales for agriculture varied over
the tenure of 20 years (i.e., 1992–2012). Therefore, we considered
three average values for this period by considering the cultivation
of arable crops × 1000 ha, which is abbreviated in this paper
as Tha, and the GLY sales (t) for the periods of 1991–1993,
2001–2003, and 2011–2013; these data were used as a reference.
These average values are referred to as investigation year 1992,
2002, and 2012, respectively. Further, based on a field survey that
covered a wide range of agricultural farm situations throughout
Germany and was valid for the reference year 2009, Steinmann
et al. (2012) calculated the relative share of crop area treated
with the three GLY application modes. The authors supported
their calculated data by comparing them with the GLY sales and
consumption in German agriculture during this reference year.
All extrapolations and investigations of our work are linked to
this reference year.
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Glyphosate Sale and Usage in German
Agriculture from 1988 to 2013
Statistical data on the sale and usage of GLY in German
agriculture were available, though data were of various qualities.
We derived data on GLY usage from 2009 onwards by analyzing
the annual reports of BVL (Bundesamt für Verbraucherschutz
und Landwirtschaft), which is the regulating authority for
pesticides in Germany (BVL, 2014a,c). The consumption between
1995 and 2008 was derived from annual data on the sale of
organophosphorus herbicides, which was specifically delivered
by the German authority Federal Office of Consumer Protection
and Food Safety (BVL, 2014b). Due to specific marketing rights
of a single company during the period between 1988 and 1994,
the BVL authority provided only an average value of the annual
sale (BVL, 2014b). Applying the assessed trend function for
the annual increase (yc = 166.45x + 129.7; for 1988: x = 1,
and for 1994: x = 7), which was revealed by pre-analyses, we
derived the annual values of the consumption of GLY from
1988 to 1994. We verified our estimations by visually analyzing
the extrapolated values on the chart. The amount of GLY
sold to professional users during the investigation years are
based on the average sales from three consecutive years. Of
the total estimated sales, 90% was used by farmers (Rossberg,
2015b), and the remaining 10% was used by other professionals
belonging to horticulture, viniculture, railway companies and
municipalities.

Expert Estimation and Validation of
Glyphosate Usage Per Application Scheme
and Crop
The usage schemes of GLY in agriculture for the investigation
years 1992, 2002, and 2012 were jointly assessed by consensus of
four experts with knowledge of GLY use in agriculture. First, the
experts listed the changes in 1992, 2002, and 2012 as compared to
the reference year 2009. For instance, (a) “most farmers did not
apply glyphosate to winter barley stubbles in 1992” and (b) “due
to increasing importance of reduced soil tillage to winter crops
from 1992 to 2002 and to 2012, the stubble application on winter
barley continuously increased.” Second, these identified changes
were translated into relative numbers. For instance, compared
to 2009, the application areas in 1992, 2002, and 2012 were
estimated to be 10% (factor of 0.1–2009), 70% (factor of 0.7–
2009) and 110% (factor of 1.1–2009), respectively. Third, based
on the numbers relative to 2009, we calculated the proportion
of area where GLY was applied, considering all application
schemes and crops for the identified study years. Multiplying
this value by the total cultivation area of crops, we derived the
area of crops treated with GLY for each investigation year and
included the application modes. Finally, using the methodology
of Steinmann et al. (2012), the application rate of GLY per
hectare, and the application modes for all crops, we calculated
the amount of GLY applied in the investigation years. Then, we
calculated the total amount of GLY usage in German agriculture
for each investigation year and compared it to the corresponding
statistical data on GLY sales and consumption in German
agriculture. When the deviance between the calculated values

and the real values was less than 5%, we considered the values
to be satisfactory; in contrast, higher deviations were used to
iteratively adapt the estimates that the experts felt less confident
about.

Field Data on the Temporal Coincidence of
Amphibians with Glyphosate Applications
to Crops
The quantitative field data available for the temporal coincidence
of amphibian populations with the application of GLY on
arable fields were provided by a field survey carried out
between 2006 and 2008 in a study area located 50 km east
of Berlin, Germany (Berger et al., 2013). This landscape has
intensive agriculture use and is pond rich, so we analyzed four
typically occurring amphibian species [fire-bellied toad (Bombina
bombina, Linnaeus, 1761), moor frog (Rana arvalis, Nilsson,
1842), spadefoot toad (Pelobates fuscus, Laurenti, 1768) and
northern crested newt (Triturus cristatus, Laurenti, 1768)] by
using fence trapping during the annual migration periods. These
amphibian species cover a wide range of different migration
periods. Forty-nine drift fences, which consisted of 26 open, 10-
m-long, cross-shaped fences, and 23 enclosures were installed
between field machinery tramlines. The cross-shaped fences were
regularly distributed in a 400 × 400m grid to record amphibian
migration activity in fields, and they encircled biotopes (i.e.,
wood lots, small water bodies) located at the edges of fields
or completely within fields. Depending on the direction of
migration, either the inner or outer traps were analyzed.
Captured individuals were released 10–15m from the opposite
site of the fence.

We included three different application modes (e.g., pre-
sowing or pre-emerging application in spring, siccation in
summer, and pre-harvesting and stubble management in late
summer/autumn prior to crop sowing) and six major field crops
(maize, triticale, winter barley, winter rape, winter rye and
winter wheat); additionally, we used the four amphibian species
listed above and their age-specific coincidence values for two
DT50 values of GLY (i.e., 12 and 47 days) separately. These
values allowed the derivation of important indicators for the
co-occurrence and potential exposure of amphibian populations
(Berger et al., 2013). The three GLY application modes used in
Steinmann et al. (2012) partially differed from the modes applied
by Berger et al. (2013). Thus, each of our crop GLY application
modes was adjusted to match the “Steinmann system.” The
use of the two DT50 levels (“Dissipation Time.” i.e., the half-
life of the active ingredient of GLY in soils) as well as the
average of the single coincidence values for each field was done
according to Berger et al. (2013). The DT50 values of GLY
ranged from 2 to 197 days, with a typical field half-life of 47
days (Miller et al., 2010). The DT50 estimates were available
for the POEA surfactant only (i.e., 21–41 days; but not for
other substances added to the formulation; Giesy et al., 2000).
Hence, the DT50 values for GLY must serve as proxies for GBH.
We calculated and applied coincidence values for each GLY
application scheme and for each crop as averages of the two DT50

levels.
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Calculating the Species and Age-Class
Specific Changes of Coincidence Values
Changes in the coincidence likelihood between amphibian
populations and the application of GLY to field crops
depend on (a) the increase in GLY application area per
application scheme over time and (b) the species and their
age-level-specific share of the amphibian populations. To
find a species and age-specific indicator value suitable for
explaining changes over years, we multiplied the coincidence
values and the GLY application area, which enabled the
calculation of the coincidence likelihood Equation (1).

CLiR (n+1) to n =
CLAyear(n+1) × ApplRateapptype × year(n+1) × CVapptype × spec × age

CLAyear(n) × ApplRateapptype × year(n) × CVapptype × spec × age
(1)

CLiR (n+1) to n: coincidence likelihood ratio between one year
(n) and the following (n+1). CLA year . . . : crop land area per year
(i.e., average values of three consecutive years: 1992: 1991–1993;
2002: 2001–2003; 2012: 2011–2013, [Tha]); ApplRate appltype×

year . . . : GLY application rate of crop land per year and period
[%]; CV appltype×spec×age: average coincidence values of two
migration periods and two DT50 values for 4 amphibian species
and 2 age classes [%].

The ratio of the obtained products indicate the likelihood of
an increase in coincidence between periods. The analyses were
performed for the four amphibian species, their two age levels,
and the two migration periods (i.e., from and to ponds).

RESULTS

Overall Glyphosate Sales and
Consumption in German Agriculture Over
the Last 20 Years
In Germany, GLY usage by professional applicators (e.g.,
agriculture, horticulture, railway companies, municipalities)
increased from 956 t of active substance in 1992 to 5415 t of
active substance in 2012 (BVL, 2014a). Thus, the consumption
in 2012 was 5.7 times higher than the consumption 20 years ago.
In 2002, approximately 3740 t GLY was applied, corresponding
to a 3.9-fold increase compared to 1992 and a 1.5-fold increase
from 2002 to 2012. In terms of agricultural use, we assumed
90% of the total consumption was by professionals (860, 3.365
and 4.873 t, respectively), leading to the same increase in values
between periods.

Expert Estimations on the Relative
Changes of Glyphosate Application Modes
to Arable Crops Over 20 Years
The factors relative to the GLY application in 2009, as estimated
by experts, varied between the crops and periods (Figure 1).
Except for maize, which had a factor of 0.5, the pre-sowing
applications to all other crops in 1992 were estimated to be
approximately 0.1 of the application value of 2009. In both 2002
and 2012, the application values for this crop surpassed the
application value of 2009. In 2002, the other range of crop factors
(relative to 2009) varied from 0.7 to 0.8, and this value was 1.0 in

2012. For pre-sowing application, compared to the values from
2009, we estimated an additional increase of 1.2 for winter wheat
and an increase of 1.1 for both oilseed rape and corn.

Calculated Area of Glyphosate Applied on
Arable Land and GLY Consumption in
German Agriculture
The total area of GLY application in German agriculture,
including grassland (not shown), was ≈740 Tha in 1992; ≈2.930
Tha in 2002; and ≈4.250 Tha in 2012. Based on the area of
GLY application and the estimated application rates per crop, the

consumption of GLY in agriculture was 845 t, 3.340 t, and 4.865 t
for 1992, 2002, and 2012, respectively. These values differed
between −0.2 and −1.7% from the statistically grounded sale of
GLY to agricultural buyers.

The areas with most of the 6 main crops, i.e., winter wheat
(wwt), silage maize (mze), oilseed rape (wra), winter barley
(wbl) and winter rye/triticale (wry/trc), considered for amphibian
coincidence analyses increased over 20 years. The increase from
1992 to 2012 ranged from 1.3 to 1.6, though the value for winter
barley fell outside this range. The area of maize increased the
most between 2002 and 2012, with a rate of 1.8 during this
10-year period.

The application area of these 6 crops increased from 663
Tha in 1992 to 2286 Tha in 2002 and to 3461 Tha in 2012,
encompassing between 81 and 94% of the total area where GLY
was applied on arable land. The GLY application area increased
from by factor 5.2 between 1992 and 2012, by a factor of 3.4
between 1992 and 2002, and by a factor of 1.5 between 2002
and 2012. The GLY application area was largely different between
periods and plants (Figure 2). Wwt, wra, and wbl covered large
areas with the steepest increases occurring between 1992 and
2002. This contrasts with the GLY application area of mze, which
particularly increased between 2002 and 2012, but never reached
the application area of wwt, wra and wbl.

Allocation of Glyphosate to Application
Modes of Crops Considered for Amphibian
Coincidence
Except for pre-harvesting applications for mze, the GLY
application areas for all other crops with different application
modes increased. The average rate of increase of 9.1 was exceeded
for wwt, wra, and rye/trc for all three applicationsmodes. For pre-
sowing (ps/pe) and pre-harvesting (ph) in wwt and for ps/pe in
wra, we found a 16-fold increase in rates. When comparing the
rates of increase between 1992 and 2002 with those between 2002
and 2012, we mostly found higher values during the first period.
As shown for ps/pe and ph in wry/trc, the values were as much as
8-fold higher. With respect to the size of application area, stubble
application (sa) of wra was always ranked first during the entire
20-year period, though ranks 2 through 4 occasionally changed
over time. From 2002 to 2012, we found the same combinations
of crops and application modes in these rank positions, albeit in
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FIGURE 1 | Expert estimations of the relative deviances from the reference year 2009 (Steinmann et al., 2012) on the amount of GLY applied in pre-sowing

applications of GBH to arable crops in the three investigation years.

FIGURE 2 | Total GLY application area for each crop considered for amphibian coincidence during the three investigation periods over 20 years.

different orders. In 1992, ps/pe in mze was in rank 4, and ph in
wbl was in rank 2. Both lost these ranked positions in following
years.

Amphibian-Specific Increase of
Coincidence Likelihood
The rise of GLY in agriculture during the 20-year period led
to increasing rates of coincidence likelihood of amphibians
from 2.2 to 6.1 (Table 1). We found the amphibian coincidence
likelihood increased by an average of a factor of 4.1 between
1992 and 2012, 2.6 between 1992 and 2002, and 1.5 between

2002 and 2012. The coincidence likelihood rates of increase for
adults of all four species migrating to ponds were about one-
third lower than the average coincidence likelihoods observed
between 1992 and 2002. The same was found for adults of P.
fuscus and for juveniles of R. arvalis and P. fuscus that migrated
from ponds. In contrast, adults and juveniles of T. cristatus
and B. bombina largely exceeded the average increases. Their
coincidence likelihoods were about one-half higher than the
averages and almost twice as high than the other amphibian
groups. Between 2002 and 2012, the increases in coincidence
likelihoods for the investigated amphibian groups were different
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TABLE 1 | Cumulative product values and rate of increase according to migration, age and species (bold* indicates values above mean).

Migration Age Species Cumulative product values (GLY application

area * coincident population share)

Rate of increase

Period 1992 2002 2012 1992–2002 2002–2012 1992–2012

To ponds Adults R. arvalis 1.5334 2.7762 4.9398 1.8 1.8* 3.2

T. cristatus 2.4904 4.5087 8.0225 1.8 1.8* 3.2

P. fuscus 1.4154 2.5624 4.5595 1.8 1.8* 3.2

B. bombina 4.2799 7.7486 13.7875 1.8 1.8* 3.2

From ponds Adults T. cristatus 13.2085 51.5473 80.2051 3.9* 1.6 6.1*

P. fuscus 2.543, 5 4.6048 8.1936 1.8 1.8* 3.2

B. bombina 13.9743 52.0846 78.7004 3.7* 1.5 5.6*

Juveniles Rana arvalis 8.0988 20.9970 29.5561 2.6* 1.4 3.6

Triturus cristatus 14.8296 60.0357 89.6121 4.0* 1.5 6.0*

Pelobates fuscus 10.5586 17.3677 23.4559 1.6 1.4 2.2

Bombina bombina 7.3688 30.4893 42.7882 4.1* 1.4 5.8*

Mean 2.6 1.6 4.1

than the values from the preceding decade (Table 1). The
rate of increase of coincidence likelihoods for adults of all
species migrating into ponds and for adults of P. fuscus leaving
ponds were above average. However, for all juveniles and for
adults of T. cristatus and B. bombina, we found increases of
coincidence likelihoods that were equal or lower than the average
value.

The increases of coincidence likelihoods for the entire
investigation period (i.e., 1992–2012) were similar to the changes
between 1992 and 2002, though the changes were at various
extents (Table 1). With almost a 6-fold rate of increase, we
found the highest values for adults and juveniles of T. cristatus;
in contrast, the coincidence likelihood of juveniles of P. fuscus
increased only by a factor of 2.2.

The increases in coincidence of likelihoods for species and
age levels were found to vary between 1.4 and 6.1. For T.
cristatus and B. bombina, the highest increases were recorded
between 1992 and 2002, though we found higher coincidence
likelihood increases for adults of P. fuscus and R. arvalis during
the second period. Generally, for the former two species, we
found profoundly lower rates of increase compared to the others,
and, except for P. fuscus, we found higher increases for juveniles
than for adults over the 20-year period.

DISCUSSION

To date, there are no existing methodologies or studies on
long-term changes in GLY application modes and the linkage
to amphibian migration. We used coincidence values from
an extensive three-year investigation on both the temporal
application of GLY to crops and the share ofmigrating amphibian
populations in fields. Based on that, we partially refer to the
potential exposure while acknowledging that the interception
by the plant canopy and the specific field conditions were
not considered but should be subjects of further research. For
example, soil or litter remarkably reduced the adverse effects

on over-sprayed amphibians in terrestrial life stages in two
laboratory studies (Bernal et al., 2009; Dinehart et al., 2009).
However, laboratory data show that the active ingredient (GLY)
of the GBH permeates the skin of edible frogs (Pelophylax kl.
esculentus) 26-times faster than it permeates pig skin (Quaranta
et al., 2009). The acute and chronic effects of GBH uptake in
the terrestrial life stages of amphibians are documented. For
example, 79% of tested juvenile anurans died within one day after
direct over-spraying with a commercial GBH at recommended
application rates in North America (Relyea, 2005). Additionally,
30% of individuals of several tested anuran species died within
24 h after direct over-spraying at usual application rates of a
GBH used in coca plant eradication in Colombia (Bernal et al.,
2009). Based on results from studies using larvae, different GBH
formulations pose different risks for terrestrial amphibian life
stages. Depending on the tested formulation, mortality ranged
from 0 to 80% in over-sprayed Great Plains toads (Bufo cognatus)
and New Mexico spadefoots (Spea multiplicata) (Dinehart et al.,
2009). Hence, the fast absorption of GLY should not be the most
important cause of observed effects, as adjuvants are usually
mainly responsible instead (Wagner et al., 2013). However, to
date, there are no data on absorption time and rates of added
substances (like POEA surfactants) in amphibians. From the
tropics, there is also an anecdotal report that caecilians with
burn-like wounds were found 5–7 h after Roundup applications
in a tea plantation in Sri Lanka (de Silva, 2009). Finally, sublethal
low doses of a GBH induced neurotoxicity, oxidative stress and
immunological depression in exposed Argentine toads (Rhinella
arenarum) (Lajmanovich et al., 2015).

The coincidence values used in our calculations are based
on data from a single investigation area in northeast Germany.
Though the field management and species coincidence values
may vary between regions, we presume that the principal linkage
between the timing of GLY applications to crops and amphibian
behavior is similar on large spatial scales. It is very likely that the
species and age levels of amphibians that were more coincident
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to glyphosate applications in our investigation area will be
more coincident in other regions too. This is because both the
migration modes of the species (i.e., early or late migrating
species) and the crop cultivation systems with respect to GLY
applications are widely similar. Additionally, both the timing
of agricultural cultivation and the timing of amphibian activity
are driven by climate and weather conditions and may lead
to a uniform time shift (Lötters et al., 2014). Thus, we are
confident the observed trends are valid for arable regions in the
northern lowlands of Germany where glyphosate is applied and
amphibians are present. We validated the expert estimates on
GLY usage in German agriculture using the statistical data on
GLY agricultural consumption. Since the official statistical land-
use data of Germany includes an error of 2–10% (Steinmann
et al., 2012), we considered deviances lower than 2% from the
real sales to be appropriate.

Our results indicate that generalizing the increase in sales and
consumption of pesticides, in this case GLY, in agriculture is
inappropriate for characterizing the potential exposure of specific
organisms. While the overall GLY consumption increased by
a factor of 5.7 between 1992 and 2012, the rates of species
coincidence likelihoods varied widely. Both the crop-specific
GLY use among various applications and the changes in the
cultivation area of crops over time increased the coincidence
likelihoods, though these changes were at different extents. With
a 16-fold increase in GLY application area, the application mode
of pre-sowing to wwt showed highest change. Since there were
no scientifically supported coincidence values for this application
mode, its impact on the increase of coincidence likelihood of
species was not analyzed.

We found the highest ranks among the area of GLY
application to crops and periods for the following two modes,
pre-sowing/pre-emerging and stubble applications. Both are
closely related to reduced or conservation tillage without
plowing. Over time, glyphosate has become the backbone of
no-till agriculture (Duke and Powles, 2008; Yadav et al., 2013).
Together with the control of green biomass (volunteers and
weeds, Agropyron repens in particular), these are considered to be
the main drivers of GLY application (Raubuch and Schieferstein,
2002; Nail et al., 2007). In German crop rotations, rewardable
winter cereals, such as winter wheat, winter barley and triticale,
often follow winter rape (Steinmann and Dobers, 2013), and in
accordance to our findings, field cultivation is often conducted
in combination with GLY application. In 2009, winter rape was
considered the major sink of GLY in Germany (Steinmann et al.,
2012). This was confirmed in our study for the years 2002
and 2012. In 2009/2010, approximately 39% of German arable
land was cultivated by reduced tillage, covering approximately
4.469 Mio ha, underlining the importance of this type of soil
management (Destatis, 2011).

For many years, pre-harvesting application (siccation) was
common in winter barley. With the objectives of cleaning weeds
and volunteers from the crop, controlling the timing of harvest,
and better adjusting harvest technique siccation, the use of GLY
has become increasingly prominent in other arable crops too
(Cook et al., 2010). In terms of winter wheat, our analyses indicate
up to 17-fold increases in GLY application areas over the 20-year

period, with the highest application level in 2012. Nonetheless,
even in 2012, the total area of pre-harvesting application in
Germany did not exceed 5% of the arable land. Thus, this was still
far below what is found in the UK, where 40–80% of cereals and
oilseed rape are regularly treated for siccation (Cook et al., 2010).
Starting in 2014, pre-harvesting siccation regulations changed;
for instance, the application depends on the specific crop canopy
conditions (BVL, 2014a). This may lead to a reduced application
area.

The change in crop area over time is another important
driver that affects the increase in GLY usage in agriculture.
Some economically profitable crops, such as winter wheat, oilseed
rape and silage maize, have increased, leading to narrower
crop rotations and fewer crop species (Steinmann and Dobers,
2013; Destatis, 2015). Reducing the number of crops leads to
more intensive peak-periods for conducting field cultivation
and increases demands for higher working rates. For stubble
cultivation, GLY application appears to be appropriate (Nail et al.,
2007; Steinmann et al., 2012). A small number of crops linked
with reduced tillage and a monotonic herbicide application
scheme with active ingredients that are based on similar effective
mechanisms may also cause resistant weeds that are hard to
control (Weedscience, 2015). Higher rates and an increase in
the application of herbicides, including GLY, are then necessary
(Beckie, 2006). Narrow crop rotations may promote plant pests
and diseases (Steinmann and Dobers, 2013). Controlling the
green bridge between two successive crops to prevent the spread
of pests or disease is particularly essential and often typically done
using GLY.

With respect to the year 2009, Steinmann et al. (2012)
characterized GLY applications “as a routine application
facilitatingmany agronomical purposes.” GLY emerged as a weed
control instrument and shifted to a multifunctional agronomical
tool that replaced traditional practices; it can also be used to
save labor and machinery input. Our results confirmed the
author’s conclusion for Germany and indicated what today’s wide
GLY usage (for many agronomic purposes) may mean for wild-
living organisms. Together with its worldwide use in genetically
modified crops, GLY has become the best-selling herbicide in
many countries and may be used as a sole herbicide (Duke and
Powles, 2008). In Asia, for instance, there are many countries
that are rich in amphibian diversity but are also experiencing
rapid growth in agricultural production, and the consumption
of glyphosate and other herbicides is increasing. Though it is
known that, in most cases, applications of agrochemicals overlap
with the breeding activities of amphibians in agro-ecosystems
on the Indian subcontinent (Hegde and Krishnamurthy, 2014),
there is a complete dearth of information on the rate of
coincidence ofmigrating amphibian populations under this agro-
chemical environment (Mann et al., 2009). Therefore, the present
work could be a guideline for those countries where plant
protection products are increasingly being used and are leading
to species-specific increases in potential exposure of amphibian
populations.

The semi-steep increase in coincidence likelihoods with
amphibians indicates the need for further research. Specifically,
since European endangered and protected species, such as T.
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cristatus and B. bombina (EU, 1992), are experiencing increasing
potential exposure, a deeper scientific look into the potential and
real impacts of GBH applications on these protected species is
undoubtedly necessary.

The exposure potential we considered in this study is based
on migrating terrestrial life stages of amphibian populations.
In the northeastern plains of Germany, approximately 25% of
breeding ponds are located within crop fields, and another 25%
of ponds are directly adjacent to field edges (Berger et al., 2011).
The reported increase in the areas where GLY is applied and
the changes in application schemes and crops over the last 20
years not only meet amphibians on land but also increase the
risk of breeding ponds being contaminated by GLY. This may
entail adverse effects on eggs and larvae (Relyea, 2005; Wagner
et al., 2013). Additionally, indirect adverse effects on amphibians
that are related to GLY may occur. For instance, GLY completely
controls and removes green biomass, and it interferes with
regulative interactions and food webs and likely changes food
provisions for a wide range of wild-living organisms, including
amphibians (Govindarajulu, 2008; Geiger et al., 2010; Pérez et al.,
2011; Jahn et al., 2014).

CONCLUSIONS

Glyphosate usage in German agriculture has changed
considerably over the 20-year study period. Our analysis
investigated how wild-living amphibians present in fields were
likely to be increasingly exposed to GLY during this time. For
the environmental risk assessment and regulation of plant
protection products, we advocate considering not only the state
and usage of pesticides at the time of their authorization but
also the changes in application schemes and extents over time.

Thus, we recommend conducting periodical reassessments of
environmental risks—not only on the toxicity to organisms but
also on the present and practical usage modes in agriculture that
affect potential exposure patterns.
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